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ABSTRACT Underwater acoustic signal propagation is greatly affected by source-receiver motion, surface
variations, and water column variabilities, which make the underwater acoustic communications very chal-
lenging. A passive time reversal (pTR) system is widely used for underwater communication systems due to
its focusing property, which minimizes the time spreading of the underwater channel. The performance of the
pTR system degrades when the underwater channel varies rapidly. During the experiment in TrondheimFjord
on September 22, 2016, some environmental variations are observed which resulted in channel variations
and the performance of the pTR system degraded. A time diversity pTR system is proposed and it uses the
time diversity of the channel to compensate for the channel variations. The proposed system is tested at two
receiver positions and it provides 2–3-dB gain in terms of mean square error in the presence of rapid channel
variations.

INDEX TERMS Underwater acoustics, underwater communication, time reversal.

I. INTRODUCTION
Underwater acoustic communications is a challenging field
of research due to adverse environmental effects of the under-
water channel. The underwater channel is a bounded medium
which induces time as well as frequency spreading in the
received signal. The time spreading is due to different replicas
of the received signal with different delays, including the
direct arrival and surface and/or bottom reflected arrivals. The
frequency spreading is due to the environmental variations
such as source and/or receiver motion, surface variations and
water column variations.

The time reversal (TR) communication system has gained
a lot of attention for underwater communications. The TR
system provides low complexity, and its focusing capabili-
ties make it very favorable for underwater communication
applications [1]–[3]. In the TR system, the received signal
is correlated with the time-reversed version of the estimated
impulse response (IR) of the channel. A probe signal is
transmitted before the data signal for channel IR estimation.
The IR estimate is then used as a synthetic channel for the
temporal focusing of the data signal. This is equivalent to the
deconvolution of the multipath generated by the real channel.

The time spreading of the underwater channel affects
the focusing of the pTR system by inducing intersymbolic
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interference (ISI) which degrades the performance of the
communication system [4], [5]. The pTR system tries to com-
pensate for the channel multipath but it is very sensitive to
the underwater channel variations. The performance of pTR
system in the presence of channel variations was studied
in [6] and shown that performance degrades significantly
in the presence of the rapid environmental variations. Dif-
ferent solutions for combating the ISI in the pTR system
were presented in [7]. In addition to the time spreading,
the received signal also spreads in the frequency domain
due to surface motion and source and/or receiver motion.
These variations also affect the focusing of the pTR system.
Different channel tracking techniques are proposed in the lit-
erature to compensate for the frequency spreading. A channel
tracker was combined with the linear decoder for Doppler
spread compensation [8], [9]. A continuous channel update
and Doppler tracking were introduced before the TR opera-
tion to compensate for the time variability [10]. A frequency
shift pTR (FSpTR) was proposed in [11] which applies a fre-
quency shift to the channel IR estimate to compensate for the
frequency spreading. A decision feedback equalizer (DFE)
was combined with the pTR to improve the performance of
the communication system [12].

In the underwater environment, the transmitted signal
reaches the receiver through multiple paths. Each of the
arrivals is affected by the environmental factors in a different
manner which induces different Doppler in each arrival [13].
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In most of the Doppler compensation techniques, the Doppler
effect was compensated by a single value which did not pro-
vide the optimal compensation. A path specific Doppler com-
pensation technique was proposed in [14] where each path
was isolated using the delay-sum beamformer and compen-
sated separately. In case of fewer receivers, it is impossible to
isolate different arrivals with the delay-sum beamformer.

In this work, an improved pTR system named time diver-
sity pTR (TDpTR) system is proposed. It uses the time
diversity of the underwater channel to compensate for the
environmental variations. In the conventional pTR systems,
the single probe signal is used for channel IR estimation.
In this work, multiple probe signals are transmitted to obtain
different channel IR estimates and the optimal channel IR
is selected to compensate for the environmental effects. The
proposed TDpTR system is tested by the real data collected
during the sea trial on 22 September 2016 in TrondheimFjord.
Different acoustic signals were transmitted including chirp
signals and binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated
signals. Strong channel variations are observed during the
acoustic transmissions which degrade the performance of the
communication system. The TDpTR system compensates for
the channel variations and provides 2-3 dB gain in terms of
mean square error (MSE) and 20-30 % gain in terms of bit
error rate (BER). It is also shown that each receiver is affected
by different channel variations and the optimal performance
is achieved by compensating each receiver separately.

The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes
the experiment. Section III gives the theoretical background.
The mathematical formulation of the proposed technique is
provided in section IV. Section V explains the implementa-
tion of the TDpTR system. The results and observations are
presented in section VI. Section VII concludes the paper.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND DATA COLLECTION
The data presented in this paper were obtained during
an experiment on 22 September 2016 in TrondheimFjord.
Fig. 1 shows the bathymetric map of the area and the locations

FIGURE 1. Bathymetry diagram of the experiment site. The source is
located at position B, and the receivers are located at positions C and D,
respectively. The water depths at positions B, C and D were 150 m, 100 m,
and 200 m, respectively. The source-receiver ranges at positions C and D
were 480 m and 670 m, respectively.

of the source (position B) and the receivers (positions C
and D). The source was deployed at 20 m depth and the
water depth at the source position was 150 m. The source
signal was transmitted from the transmitter deployed on
the NTNU research vessel R/V Gunnerus. Four autonomous
hydrophoneswere deployed at two positions C andD.At each
position, two hydrophones were deployed at 30 m and 60 m
depths, respectively. The water depths at C and D were 200 m
and 100 m, respectively. The source-receiver range at posi-
tions C and D were 480 m and 670 m, respectively. Fig. 2
shows the sound speed profiles (SSPs) at both source and
receiver positions. The SSPs were collected at two different
times at each position. Due to the shape of the SSPs and the
source depth, the acoustic signals propagate towards both the
surface and the bottom.

FIGURE 2. SSPs collected at positions B (left panel), C (middle panel) and
D (right panel). At each position, two SSPs were collected. At positions B,
C and D SSPs were collected at 14:11 and 14:55, 10:02 and 16:06 and
11:17 and 12:48, respectively. The SSPs are marked according to the time
of acquisition.

FIGURE 3. Sensor data showing the receiver depths during the
measurement time. Solid and dashed lines represent the depth data for
receivers at 30 m and 60 m at position D (top panel) and position C
(bottom panel), respectively. The depth data of 60 m receiver are shifted
for comparison. The ellipsed region shows the periodic depth variations
at position D between 12:00 to 13:00 and 14:00 to 16:00, respectively.

All the receivers were equipped with a sensor which col-
lects the temperature and pressure data. Fig. 3 shows the
depth data obtained from the sensor at position D (top panel)
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FIGURE 4. Sensor data showing the water temperature during the
measurement time. Solid and dashed lines represent the temperature
data for receivers at 30 m and 60 m at position D (top panel) and
position C (bottom panel), respectively.

and position C (bottom panel) during the measurement time.
Solid and dashed lines represent the depth data for receivers at
30 m and 60 m, respectively. The depth data from the receiver
at 60 m depth are shifted by 26 m and 30 m at positions
D and C, respectively. The x-axis of both figures is differ-
ent because the receivers were deployed and recovered at
different times. There were periodic depth changes between
12:00 to 13:00 and 14:00 to 16:00 at both receivers at position
Dwhich are shown by ellipsed region. The depth data in Fig. 3
(top panel) show that the receiver at 60 m was few meters
shallower and deployed between 56 - 57 m.

Fig. 4 shows the water temperature data obtained at posi-
tion D (top panel) and position C (bottom panel) during
the measurement time. There is a significant temperature
difference at both depths at position D. The temperature at
the deeper receiver at position D drops by 1 degree between
14:30 and 16:00 which is the same time of depth variation
in Fig. 3 (top panel). There is no significant variation in the
temperature data along time at position C.

Different sets of acoustic signals were transmitted during
the experiment. Chirp signals were transmitted for channel IR
estimation and Binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated
data signals were transmitted. In this paper, the chirps and
BPSK data signals between 14:11 and 14:20 are analyzed.
The specifications of the signals are illustrated in table 1.
Table 2 shows the transmitted data sequence. During each
minute, there were 15 s of chirp signals transmission, 40 s of
data transmission and 5 s of silence time. The duration of
each chirp signal was 0.1 s with the silence of 0.2 s so
50 chirps were transmitted each minute. The same sequence
was transmitted for 9 min.

III. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
This section provides the theoretical background of this work.
The time variability in the channel IR is due to source and/or
receiver and surface variations which induces Doppler effects

TABLE 1. Signal specifications.

TABLE 2. Transmission sequence.

in the received signal. The Doppler effects are usually mod-
eled as a compression/expansion of the transmitted signal.

In the underwater transmission systems, the transmitted
signal reaches the receiver through different paths which are
categorized as direct, surface reflected and bottom reflected
paths. Fig. 5 shows a simplified diagram showing the two
paths p1 and p2 from the source T to the receiver R. Path p1
is the direct path from the source to the receiver while path
p2 is the surface reflected path. Considering only the surface
inducedmotion, path p1 is affected by the up-downmovement
of the surface suspended receiver and the range movement of
the source. Path p2 is directly affected by the surface motion
in addition to the source-receiver motion. In Fig 5, VT , VR
and VS are the velocity vectors at the transmitting, receiving
and the surface reflection points, respectively, n̂′T and n̂′R are
the unit vectors in the directions of the propagation of the
transmitted and received signal for the direct path and n̂′′T and
n̂′′R are the unit vectors for the surface reflected path.
The Doppler induced in the received signal, due to these

environmental variations, was given in [13] and [15] which is

FIGURE 5. Two arriving paths from Transmitter to Receiver: Path p1 is the
direct path from the source to the receiver while p2 is the surface
reflected path. VT , VR , and VS are the velocity vectors at the transmitting,
receiving and the surface reflection point, respectively. n̂′

T and n̂′

R are the
unit vectors in the directions of the propagation of the transmitted and
received signal for the direct path while n̂′′

T and n̂′′

R are the unit vectors
for the surface reflected path.
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obtained from the compression/expansion factors φ′ and φ′′

for path p1 and p2, respectively.

φ′ =
(VT · n̂′T − VR · n̂

′
R)/c

1− VT · n̂′T /c
+ 1 (1)

In (1) and (2), [(2) as shown at the bottom of this page], the
sound speed profile c is assumed to be constant and V(·) · n(·)
represents the projection of the velocity vectors in the path
directions. The Doppler induced in path p1 is dependent on
the relative motion of the source and the receiver as given
by (1). In the case of path p2, the Doppler induced is depen-
dent on the relative motion of source and surface, receiver and
surface and source, receiver and surface as given by the three
terms in the numerator in (2).
In the following, for simplicity, it is assumed that only the
source is moving and vip represents the projection of VT in
the path direction of the ith receiver. In such conditions, it was
shown in [16] that the base-band Doppler distorted received
signal at the ith receiver for a single propagation path p is
given by the time variable convolution

yip(t) =
∫
x(t − τ )[gip(t, τ )e−jωcτ ]dτ (3)

where τ represents the path delay, t is the time axis, ωc is the
carrier frequency of the band-limited transmitted signal x(t)
in base-band and

gip(t, τ ) =
c− vip
c

hip(τ+(t − τ )
vip
c
)ejωc(τ+(t−τ )

vip
c ) (4)

is the time-variable IR in pass-band that results from the
Doppler distortion of the initially propagated path p

gip(t = 0, τ ) = hip(τ )ejωcτ (5)

In (5), hip(τ ) represents a single path, p, propagating between
the source and the receiver, when the signal is assumed to
be transmitted at t = 0 and received after the delay τ in
a static environment with vip = 0. In (4), the path length
lip(t) changes with a velocity vip = ∂lip(t)/∂t due to the
source motion. The ratio between this velocity and the sound
speed, c, induces a delay spread in the argument of hip and
a frequency spread in the form of complex exponential given
in (4). The time varying IR for the single path in (4) can be
generalized to a multipath channel by

gi(t, τ ) =
∑
p

gip(t, τip)δ(τ − τip) (6)

Using this in (3), the time variable signal received at the ith

receiver in the multipath channel is given by

yi(t) =
∫
x(t − τ )[gi(t, τ )e−jωcτ ]dτ (7)

The frequency responses (FRs) of the time variable IRs, given
in (6), can be computed as

Gi(t, ω) =
∑
p

e−jωτip [e
jωt

vip
c−vip Hip(

c
c− vip

ω − ωc)] (8)

that results from the Doppler distortion of the channel FRs
when t = 0 and vip = 0, which is given by

Gi(t = 0, ω) =
∑
p

e−jωτipHip(ω − ωc) (9)

In this analysis, the velocity vip expresses the distortion by the
environmental variations at the ith receiver. In case of only
source motion or when all the receivers experience similar
environmental variations vip ≈ vp. This means that the
distortion induced by the environmental factor is the same for
all receivers. However, when the environmental variations are
caused by surface variations, this approximation is not valid.
Therefore, optimal performance is obtained by compensating
vip separately for all receivers.

IV. TIME DIVERSITY PTR COMPENSATION
This section presents the TDpTR system for compensating
the environmental variations. The proposed system is based
on the pTR operator which deconvolves the channelmultipath
for time-invariant channels. The pTR operator is also termed
as phase conjugation (PC) in frequency domain [17]. The PC
operation is given by

PPC (t, ω) =
∑
i

G∗i (t = 0, ω)Gi(t, ω) (10)

where ‘∗’ denotes the conjugate operation, Gi(t = 0, ω) is
the initial FR estimate for the ith receiver and Gi(t, ω) is the
FR distorted by the environmental variations.
Considering that Gi(t = 0, ω) and Gi(t, ω) are given by (8)
and (9), respectively, and there is no channel variability
(vip = 0), the PC operator in (10) becomes

PPC,vip=0(t, ω) =
∑
i

∑
p

e−jωτipH∗ip(ω − ωc)

×

∑
p

ejωτipHip(ω − ωc)

= I
∑
p

|Hip(ω − ωc)|2 (11)

In (11), all the paths are summed coherently which results in
a channel with an enhanced single propagation path.

In the presence of environmental variability, with vip 6= 0,
the PC operator will become

PPC,vip 6=0(t, ω) =
∑
p

[H∗ip(ω − ωc)

×Hip(
c

c− vip
ω − ωc)]e

jωt
vip
c−vip (12)

φ′′ =
((VT − VS ) · n̂′′T − (VR − VS ) · n̂′′R)/c− (VT − VR) · VS · n̂′′T · n̂

′′
R/c

2

(1− VS · n̂′′R/c)(1− VT · n̂
′′
T /c)

+ 1 (2)
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where the paths cannot be summed coherently and the prod-
uct in [·] would not result in a flat FR since the argument of
G’s is different. Hence, themultipath is partially compensated
in the presence of environmental variations.

In this work, the time diversity of the channel is used to
compensate for the environmental variations. In the conven-
tional pTR system, the FR estimate at t = 0 is used to
compensate for the environmental variations but it fails due to
a mismatch between channel IR estimates as shown in (12).
This problem is solved by transmitting multiple chirp signals
before the data signal. (During the experiment, 50 chirp sig-
nals were transmitted.) The FR estimate is computed from all
these 50 chirp signals and the optimal FR is selected based
on the maximum output power. The optimal FR estimate is
given by

Hi,opt (t, ω) =
∑
p

e−jωτip [e
jωt

v′ip
c−v′ip Hip(

c
c− v′ip

ω − ωc)]

(13)

where v′ip is the environmental variations in the FR estimate
at time t . Using the optimal FR estimate, the output of the
TDpTR system becomes

PTDPC (t, ω) =
∑
i

G∗i,opt (t, ω)Gi(t, ω)

≈ I
∑
p

|Hip(
c

c− vip
ω − ωc)|2 (14)

In (14), the optimal FR estimate tries to maximize the output
power by matching the channel variability vip in Gi(t, ω).
The optimal FR Gi,opt (t, ω) is selected in two different
ways which are referred to as semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR.
In semi-TDpTR, it is assumed that vip ≈ vp. The optimal
Gt,opt (t, ω) is selected based on this approximation. The
semi-TDpTR gives the optimal performance when all the
receivers are affected by the same environmental variations.
In full-TDpTR, each receiver is compensated separately for
different vip. The full-TDpTR gives the optimal performance
when both the receivers are affected by different environmen-
tal variations.

V. TDPTR IMPLEMENTATION
The main idea of the TDpTR approach is to find the optimal
channel IR which compensates for the channel variations.
Fig. 6 shows the block diagram of the current implementation
of the TDpTR system. The channel IRs between the source
and the two receivers are represented by g1 and g2. During the
experiment, a set of 50 chirp signals were transmitted each
minute for channel IR estimation. The channel estimation
from the l th chirp signal at the first receiver is given by g1(tl).
The channel IRs g(tl) and g′(t) represents the channel IR at
different time instants. The TDpTR tries to compensate for
the mismatch in g′(t) using the l th chirp signal. In the rest of
the paper, g(tl) is referred to as the initial channel IR and g′(t)
is referred to as mismatched channel IR.

FIGURE 6. Block diagram of the TDpTR system.

The TDpTR system is implemented in the frequency
domain and the FFT operation gives the FR. The (·)∗ repre-
sents the conjugation block. The initial-conjugated FR ismul-
tiplied with the mismatched FR and summed to get the output
of the phase conjugation given by (10). The combining block
selects the optimal l th chirp signal in case of TDpTR system.
In case of a simple pTR system, l = 1 is considered for both
the receivers and the channel IRs are computed from the first
chirp signal. For a semi-TDpTR system, the same l th chirp
signal is selected for both the receivers. There are 50 chirps
transmitted so the combining block selects the l th chirp among
50 possible candidates based on the maximum output power.
For full-TDpTR, all possible combinations of l are searched
by the combining block. The l th chirp is selected for each
receiver separately based on the maximum output power at
the combining block. The sync block compensates for the
phase rotation using a known M-sequence which is transmit-
ted at the start of the data signal.

FIGURE 7. Block diagram of the TDpTR communication system.

Fig. 7 shows the block diagram of the TDpTR system
when applied to underwater communications. For the pur-
pose of applying the TDpTR for data communications, the
channel IR, g′i(t), is replaced by the data signal denoted by
x(t) which contains the information data sequence. In the
upper part of the diagram, the transmitted pulse δ(t) is passed
through the channel gi(t) that represents the channel IRs
during probe transmission and added with additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN), u(t). In the lower part, the data
signal x(t) is pulse shaped by a root raised cosine signal
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and convolved with the channel IRs, g′i(t), that represents
the channel during the signal transmission. The noise w(t)
is added to the resulting signal and then fed to the TDpTR
block.

VI. RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
This section presents the performance of TDpTR and how it
compensates for the environmental variations. It is divided
into two parts. In the first part, the proposed system is tested
by considering the transmitted signal as a Dirac impulse.
In the second part, the proposed system is extended to the
communication system.

A. CHANNEL IR ANALYSIS
This section explains the performance of the proposed com-
munication system with the FRs. The top panels in Figs. 8
and 10 show the output of the pTR operator at the posi-
tion C and D by taking the inverse Fourier of the PPC in (10).
For the pTR operation, the first chirp (l = 1) is considered
each minute between 14:12 to 14:20. To study the time vari-
ability over nine minutes, the FR at 14:12 is convolved with
the first FR each minute.

The time variability in the channel FR is visible at both
positions. The incoherent addition of the FRs results in mul-
tipath interference which is given in (12). Due to multipath
interference, the main-lobe is suppressed and the side-lobes
are enhanced. The main-lobe is suppressed at 14:12 and
14:18 at position C. The optimal result is obtained at 14:11 but
there are small side-lobes. These side-lobes are because only
two receivers are combined in the pTR operation which gives
sub-optimal results. At position D, the side-lobes are high
at 14:13, 14:14 and between 14:17 and 14:19. The x-axis
in both figures represents the multipath spread in terms of
symbols. This shows the number of adjacent symbols affected
by the ISI.

The bottom panels in Figs. 8 and 10 show the channel
variability during the transmission of 50 chirp signals each
minute at position C and D, respectively. The channel vari-
ability is computed from pTR output in terms of multipath
interference. The multipath interference is the ratio of the
energy of the side-lobes to the energy of the main-lobe and
expressed as χ (t). The high values of χ (t) show that the
energy of the side-lobes is higher than that of the main-lobe
which results in high multipath interference.

The multipath interference is high between 14:12 and
14:14, 14:15 and 14:16 and 14:18 and 14:19 at position C.
These results match with the pTR output shown in Fig. 8.
The multipath interference is compensated by using TDpTR.
The semi-TDpTR provides a partial compensation of 2 dB
between 14:13 and 14:14 and a 6 dB compensation between
14:18 and 14:19. The optimal compensation is achieved by
using full-TDpTR. It compensates for the multipath interfer-
ence at all three instances and provides a 4 dB gain between
14:12 to 14:14, a 4 dB gain between 14:15 and 14:16, and
14 dB gain between 14:18 and 14:19 as compared to the pTR
output. Similar results are observed at position D. The mul-

FIGURE 8. The output of the pTR operation, obtained by taking the
inverse Fourier of PPC in (10) at position C (top panel), the multipath
interference during 15 s of chirp transmission each minute at position C
(bottom panel).

FIGURE 9. The chirps selected by the TDpTR system at position C.
(a) Semi-TDpTR. (b) Full-TDpTR.

tipath interference increases between 14:12 and 14:15 and
14:19 and 14:20. The semi-TDpTR provides better compen-
sation at position D as compared to position C. It gives 5 dB
gain between both 14:12 and 14:15 and 14:19 and 14:20 as
compared to the pTR output. The performance is further
improved by using full-TDpTR and a gain of 8 dB and 7 dB
is obtained at the two instants as compared to the pTR output.
Figs. 9 and 11 show the chirp signal selected for both the
semi-TDpTR (top panel) and full-TDpTR (bottom panel) at
positions C and D, respectively. In the case of semi-TDpTR,
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FIGURE 10. The output of the pTR operation, obtained by taking the
inverse Fourier of PPC in (10) at position D (top panel), the multipath
interference during 15 s of chirp transmission each minute at position D
(bottom panel).

FIGURE 11. The chirps selected by the TDpTR system at position D.
(a) Semi-TDpTR. (b) Full-TDpTR.

the same l th chirp selected for both receivers, while different
chirp signals are selected for both receivers in the case of
full-TDpTR. The results show that each receiver is affected
by the environmental variations in a different manner and
using the FR having the same environmental variations vp for
all receivers gives a sub-optimal performance. The optimal
performance is obtained by compensating both receivers with
the different vip. Comparing Figs. 9 and 11 show that the
channel variations are different at both positions. The channel

is varying more rapidly at position D (between 14:12 and
14:15) and the full-TDpTR compensates for these variations
by switching rapidly between different chirp signals at both
receivers.

B. COMMUNICATION SYSTEM ANALYSIS
This section presents the performance of the proposed system
in terms of MSE and BER. During the experiment, BPSK
modulated information signal was transmitted for 40 s in each
minute which is processed in this work. In the data process-
ing, the information bits are segmented in 0.25 s blocks and
it is assumed that the channel is constant during this time.
The MSE and BER are calculated for each block and then
averaged over one minute. Fig. 12 shows the performance in
terms of MSE for each minute for different TR techniques at
position C (top panel) and position D (bottom panel).

The performance of the pTR system degrades at position C
by 3.27 dB, 3.56 dB and 3.50 dB at 14:13, 14:16 and 14:19 as
compared to the performance at 14:12, respectively. The
semi-TDpTR provides a gain of 0.82 dB at 14:13, 1.35 dB
at 13:16 and 1.42 dB at 14:18 as compared to the pTR
system. The full-TDpTR further improves the performance
and provides a gain of 2.94 dB, 3.53 dB and 3.35 dB at 14:13,
14:16 and 14:18 as compared to the pTR system, respectively.
However, the performance of the full-TDpTR degrades at

FIGURE 12. Performance comparison in terms of MSE between pTR,
semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR systems at position C (top panel) and
position D (bottom panel).
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FIGURE 13. The output power for semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR systems at
position C (Top panel). The performance of the adaptive TDpTR sytem as
compared to semi-TDpTR and pTR system (bottom panel).

14:12, 14:15 and 14:17. This is discussed later in this section.
The objective of the TDpTR system is to compensate for the
environmental variations which degrade the performance of
the pTR system.

The proposed TDpTR system also gives good performance
at position D. The pTR system performance degrades by
2.27 dB, 2.76 dB and 1.86 dB at 14:13, 14:14 and 14:19 as
compared to the performance at 14:12, respectively. The
semi-TDpTR gives a gain of 1.51 dB, 1.76 dB, and 1.33 dB
as compared to pTR system at 14:12, 14:13 and 14:19,
respectively. The full-TDpTR system further improves the
performance by providing a gain of 2.2 dB, 2.66 dB, and
1.91 dB at 14:12, 14:13 and 14:19 as compared to pTR
system. It is interesting to observe that the performances of
both semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR systems are identical at
14:12, 14:15, 14:16 and 14:18 where the channel variations
are minimal. This shows that TDpTR system uses the channel
diversity to compensate for the channel variations.

Tables 3 and 4 show the performance in terms of BER at
position C and position D, respectively. The semi-TDpTR

TABLE 3. Performance in terms of BER at position C.

TABLE 4. Performance in terms of BER at position D.

gives a gain of 18.2 %, 24.0% and 22.1 % and full-TDpTR
gives a gain of 27.8 %, 39.2 % and 32.5 % at 14:13, 14:16 and
14:19 as compared to pTR at position C, respectively. Sim-
ilarly, a gain of 17.4 %, 24.8 % and 16.2 % is achieved
by semi-TDpTR and a gain of 21.3 %, 29.8 % and 19.3 %
is achieved by full-TDpTR as compared to pTR at 14:13,
14:14 and 14:19, respectively.

The performance of the full-TDpTR system degrades at
14:12, 14:15 and 14:17 at position C, which shows the
limitation of the proposed system. In order to understand
the degradation of the performance, the output power of
the system is studied for semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR,
which is given by (14). The output power shows the mis-
match between the channel IR estimate and the channel
IR during data transmission. The difference in the output
power between the semi-TDpTR and full-TDpTR shows that
there is a room for improvement using the diversity gain
provided by full-TDpTR. The top panel in Fig. 13 shows
the mean output power every minute for semi-TDpTR and
full-TDpTR at position C. The full-TDpTR system provides
a gain of 1.68 dB, 1.30 dB and 1.01 dB at 14:13, 14:16 and
14:19, respectively. This gives a gain in terms of MSE. How-
ever, the difference in the output power of full-TDpTR and
semi-TDpTR is 0.2 dB, −0.1 dB and −0.1 dB at 14:12,
14:15 and 14:19. As a result of that, the full-TDpTR fails to
provide any gain in theMSE. The performance of pTR system
is very good at 14:12, 14:15 and 14:17 which shows that the
channel variations areminimal, therefore, full-TDpTR fails to
provide any diversity gain. An adaptive-TDpTR (ATDpTR)
is implemented to compensate for this performance loss
which selects the optimal scheme between semi-TDpTR and
full-TDpTR based on the output MSE. The bottom panel of
Fig. 13 shows the performance of the ATDpTR system. The
ATDpTR system keeps the gain of the semi-TDpTR system
at 14:12, 14:15 and 14:17 and that of full-TDpTR at the rest
of the time instants.

VII. CONCLUSION
The paper presents an improved version of pTR system
named TDpTR which uses the time diversity of the under-
water channel to compensate for the environmental varia-
tions. The proposed system is tested on the experimental data
from the TrondheimFjord. During the experiment, acoustic
signals were transmitted to two different receiver positions.
The performance of the pTR system degrades due to strong
channel variations. The proposed TDpTR system compen-
sates for these channel variations. Two versions of TDpTR
are presented in this paper, semi-TDpTR, and full-TDpTR.
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The semi-TDpTR provides partial compensation in case of
strong channel variations but gives better performance when
the channel variations are minimal. However, the full-TDpTR
provides better compensation in case of strong channel vari-
ations but fails to provide optimal performance in case of
minimal channel variations. An adaptive TDpTR system is
also proposed which provides the optimal solution according
to the channel variations.
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